INTRODUCTION
Motor and sensory representations in adult cerebral cortex are capable of rapid and long-lasting reorganization (Gilbert and Wiesel 1992; Heinen and Skavenski 199 1; Jenkins et al. 1990 ; Kaas et al. 1990; Pons et al. 199 1; Robertson and Irvine 1989) . For the primary motor cortex (MI), representations modify within hours of peripheral nerve transections or sensory feedback modulation (Donoghue et al. 1990; ) and, as a consequence, MI regions formerly engaged in controlling one set of muscles assume control of new ones. In the rat this can be as dramatic as a shift from the whisker to the arm muscles. Both the sites and mechanisms of cortical functional reorganization remain to be established. We have previously found that a variety of representation patterns are hidden within the normal cortical motor map (Jacobs and Donoghue 199 1). Blocking. inhibition pharmacologically within a small MI region immediately reveals a new representation pattern. On the basis of this observation we concluded that this new pattern arose by unmasking horizontal excitatory connections within MI that were previously hidden by co-activated local inhibitory neurons. Thus these results suggest that the horizontal connections of the cortex form a substrate for reorganization of cortical maps, but reorganization would require a mechanism to alter the strength of the horizontal connections.
Neocortical horizontal pathways form an immense and complex connectional array. In contrast to the strongly vertical arrangement of extrinsic connections, which have been intensively studied throughout the cortex, the function of lateral pathways is poorly understood, especially within MI. Cortical pyramidal neurons, in addition to projecting between cortical areas and to subcortical targets, make extensive local connections over distances of 2 1 mm. These fibers synapse upon other pyramidal neurons and local inhibitory neurons in the same functional region (Landry et al. 1990; McGuire et al. 199 1) . A persistent strengthening of excitatory connections across the MI representation could plausibly be achieved through the process of long-term potentiation (LTP) acting through horizontal excitatory connections. LTP is an extensively studied process through which long-lasting changes in the effectiveness of coupling occurs between concurrently active presynaptic fibers and their postsynaptic targets. Here we demonstrate the potential for LTP of the excitatory horizontal connections of adult MI. However, the opportunity for these changes appears to be gated by intracortical inhibition in the vicinity of horizontal synaptic terminations.
METHODS
Coronal slices, 400 pm thick, including MI were prepared from adult Sprague-Dawley rats ( 150-250 g) as recently described (Hess et al. 1994) . Briefly, slices were prepared in cold (5-7°C) oxygenated (95% O,-5% COZ) artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF, in mM):
126 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1.25 NaH,PO,, 1 MgS04, 2 CaCl,, 26 NaHCO,, and 10 dextrose); then recordings were performed in a fluid-gas interface chamber maintained at 34.5 * 0.5"C (SD). For stimulation, concentric bipolar (inner pole: 25 pm, outer diameter: 200 pm) platinum/stainless steel microelectrodes (FHC) were placed 300-400 pm below the cortical surface (layers II/III) and 2-4 mm lateral to the midline. Test constantcurrent pulses (0.2 ms, lo-200 PA) were delivered at 0.033 Hz. Stimulus intensity was adjusted to evoke field potentials of 50% maximum amplitude determined at the beginning of the experiment. Field potentials were recorded using glass micropipettes filled with 0.25 M NaCl (2-5 MS2).
Stimulating and recording electrodes separated by 0.5, 1, or 1.5 mm were placed in layers II/III, 0.25-0.35 mm below the pial surface ( see Figs. 1 and 2 ). This depth corresponds to a synaptic current sink for horizontal transmission in these layers, as demonstrated by current source-density analysis (personal observations; Aroniadou and Keller 1993 ) . Theta burst stimulation (TBS) was used for LTP induction.
Each TBS consisted of 10 trains of stimuli at 5 Hz; each train contained four pulses at 100 Hz, and this series was repeated every 10 s a total of five times at either one-half (50% of cases) or twice the testing intensity.
Bicuculline methiodide (bit, 2-5 mM) was applied from a micropipette (tip, = 1 pm) by touching the slice surface for 15-60 s within 100 pm from the recording microelectrode.
The bit pipette was removed as soon as response amplitude increased by 50-100%. In five cases superfi- I. Input specificity and cooperativity of LTP induction. A: typical placement of stimulating (Stim. I and 2) and recording (Rec.) microelectrodes, and bit-containing pipette in layers II/III of a coronal slice containing motor (MI) and somatosensory cortex (SI); WM, white matter. Bl : peak amplitude of field responses to control and tetanized horizontal inputs ( q and n , respectively). Tetanization (A ) was delivered after bit was transiently applied ( l ) near the recording site. In this case a horizontal cut was made I mm deep to pial surface to remove the possible influence of deep layers (illustrated in A). Tetanization of one path, delivered during the period of reduced inhibition, induced a long-lasting response increase. In the control pathway bit produced only a transient increase in response amplitude. Dashed lines represent ?2 SD around mean control period value. B2: superposition of responses ( 10 trial averages) from tetanized (fop truces) and control pathway (hottom truces) at times indicated as 1 and 2 in B1. Cl : cooperative LTP of 2 horizontal inputs. Local bit application alone or TBS of one input in the presence of bit had only transient effects but stimulation of both inputs resulted in LTP (4). Similar effects were present in the other pathway (not shown). Cl : superpositions of 10 trial averages recorded at times indicated in Cl. Data obtained from a different slice than in B. cial layers were isolated by a cut made parallel to the pial surface at the depth of 1 mm. Recordings began 1 h after the cut.
RESULTS
In an initial 12 slices TBS, a pattern effective in LTP induction in vertical pathways of visual cortex failed to induce a lasting modification of the tetanized pathways. We reasoned that the effectiveness of the excitation induced by TBS might be masked by feedforward inhibition activated by this stimulation. Thus we briefly applied the y-aminobutyric acid-A (GABA*) receptor antagonist bit at one recording site to reduce synaptic inhibition transiently at that site during TBS. Blockade of inhibition following the brief bit application resulted in an enhancement of horizontal transmission that washed out within 1 O-20 min (Fig. 1) . When TBS was delivered to one horizontal input immediately after bit application a sustained increase of peak response amplitude was evident in 13 of 20 slices tested [mean increase 25-30 min after TBS = 24 + lo%, n = 131. The specificity of LTP to the tetanized horizontal input was investigated in eight slices; TBS of a single input alone produced LTP only in that pathway and not in the control horizontal pathway (Fig. 1 B) in three cases. In the remaining five, however, a smaller response increase was observed in the nontetanized pathway as well, an effect that might be attributed to LTP in pathways common to the two horizontal projections. Although LTP could be induced by tetanizing a single pathway, there was a cooperative effect of conjoint stimulation of medial and lateral sites. As shown in Fig. 1 C, when tetanization of one input during a period of decreased inhibition failed to elicit LTP, TBS delivered to both inputs reliably potentiated the responses in both pathways ( 12 of 14 slices, stimuli delivered -0.5 mm from the recording site). Conjoint stimulation resulted in a larger potentiation ( 34 + 14%) than produced by stimulation of one input alone. In the remaining two slices, responses returned to baseline. These results indicate that LTP induction may require the cooperation among a number of fibers in neocortex. To demonstrate that LTP induction required only the horizontal connections of the superficial layers, the deep layers of MI were cut away before recording in five slices. Tetanization of a single pathway in this preparation was sufficient to produce LTP in three cases (Fig. 1 B) , whereas the nontetanized control pathway showed only the usual short-duration unmasking effect of the bit.
In a subset of experiments stimulating and recording electrodes were arranged so that we could examine the potential for LTP to occur in longer distance projections within MI and test for the requirement and specificity of reduced inhibition to gate modifications. Figure 2 shows one example of LTP induction in a projection -1 mm from the recording site, as well as in a shorter range projection, when both were tetanized simultaneously. The ability for long range LTP induction was verified in an additional three cases. Of the two nearby sites recorded in each slice, LTP was induced (4 of 4 cases) only in the one to which bit was applied, even though both received the same "cooperative" pattern of stimulation. Because unmasking effects were not evident at the recording site 0.5 mm away from the site of bit application, we conclude that reduced inhibition was restricted to the immediate vicinity of the site expressing LTP.
DISCUSSION
The occurrence of LTP in MI horizontal fiber pathways demonstrates that activity in these intrinsic pathways can establish new, long-lasting associations among neurons distributed within a cortical area. Pharmacological manipulations that alter the effectiveness of intrinsic connections with MI will transiently alter its representation pattern (Jacobs and Donoghue 199 1) in ways that resemble the effects of peripheral manipulations (Donoghue et al. 1990; Sanes et al. 1992a,b) . The present results indicate that plasticity of horizontal connections may be a mechanism through which reorganization of cortical maps is enacted. Although there is no direct evidence that LTP participates in these sorts of modifications, the observation that MI reorganization in vivo appears to involve the activation of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors (Qiu et al. 1990 ) and can be induced by repeated high-frequency electrical stimulation of MI is consistent with the involvement of LTP (Nudo et al. 1990) .
Plasticity of horizontal interconnectivity may account for reorganization of adult visual, auditory, and somatic sensory cortex maps as well as MI (Gilbert and Wiesel 1992; Heinen and Skavenski 199 1; Jenkins et al. 1990; Kaas et al. 1990; Pons et al. 199 1; Robertson and Irvine 1989 ) , because similar connectional arrangements occur across cortex (Landry et al. 1990; McGuire et al. 199 1) . Furthermore, the potential for activity-dependent synaptic modification has recently been demonstrated in the horizontal connections of the cat visual cortex (Hirsch and Gilbert 1993) . For the motor cortex, plasticity of intrinsic horizontal connections could not only assist in reorganization in response to lesions but could also serve to adjust the synaptic coupling of distributed sets of MI neurons to form representations that optimize performance. Motor learning-related changes in primate MI organization have recently been reported (Milliken et al. 1992; Suner et al. 1993) . Increases in blood flow and lowering of movement stimulation thresholds in human motor cortex that accompany motor learning (Grafton et al. 1992; Pascual-Leone et al. 1993; Seitz and Roland 1992) suggest that neuronal activity is markedly increased in cortical motor circuits in association with skill learning.
The induction of LTP in our preparations required the transient reduction of inhibition during tetanization of horizontal pathways. This suggests that inhibition may act as a gate to permit or deny modification in the efficacy of horizontal excitatory connections. There is considerable evidence that markers for GABA and its receptors are affected by peripheral lesions or by changes in afferent activity (Akhtar and Land 199 1; Benson et al. 199 1; Hendry and Jones 1986,1988; Ribak and Robertson 1986; Welker et al. 1989 ), but there is no direct evidence yet that this reduction results in a decreased effectiveness of inhibitory transmission. At high activity levels GA-BAA receptors can desensitize quickly and inhibitory transmission may be reduced ( McCarren and Alger 1985; Wong and Watkins 1982) . In such cases, reduced inhibition would temporally coincide with a time when high-frequency activity could potentiate excitatory connections. Although not in the motor cortex, it has been show in hippocampal cortex that there is a decrease in the firing of suspected GABA interneurons upon entering a novel environment (Wilson and McNaughton 1993) . Our results would indicate that a lowering of inhibition by any of these mechanisms would have a profound effect on cortical motor organization by unmasking horizontal excitatory connections and would provide an opportunity for LTP induction. This modifiable organization is potentially useful in forming new sensorimotor associations and in shaping the motor apparatus for learning new movements.
